CHILDREN’S BIRTHDAY PARTIES

$550 / 15 GUESTS + BIRTHDAY CHILD

Parties can be booked up to two weeks in advance.
Sunday-Thursday between 10a–4p and Friday/Saturday between 10a-3p.

2 Hour Party Includes:
- Admission to Chicago Sports Museum*
- Reserved area in Harry Caray’s 7th Inning Stretch
- Six Pizzas / Choice of Cheese, Sausage or Pepperoni (additional menu items available)
- One Scoop Ice Cream Sundaes / Served in Keepsake Cubs or Sox Helmet Bowls
- Unlimited Fountain Soda Drinks

$5 / additional guest (includes Museum admission and beverages)
$14 / additional Cheese Pizza

*Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times when in the Museum.